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ABSTRACT 

Strategy has become an essential of public management. Research shows that there are 

many different approaches to this; however, research has not explored the strategic re-

sources that different approaches provide. This paper contributes to this field of research 

by applying neo-institutional theory and paradox theory to strategy in public manage-

ment. 

Institutional logics form socially constructed patterns of cultural and material practices 

by which managers define interests and asks and provide meaning to their daily activity. 

Institutional logics thus accommodate strategic behaviour when managers – and other 

strategic actors – respond to institutional pressures and expectations. 

We show that Public administration, Professional Leadership, New Public Management 

and New Public Governance offer different configurations of strategy in the public sector, 

i.e. different reasons and resources for doing strategy, which provide public management 

with different strategic foci, goals and practices. To explore strategy in public manage-

ment, the institutional logics should be analysed together with an emphasis on the dy-

namic interaction between them in order to understand how the strategic resources of a 

particular institutional logic are applied and legitimized as responses to the flaws of other 

institutional logics. 

Keywords – institutional logics, public management, resources, strategy. 

INTRODUCTION 

Introduction Strategy has become an essential part of public management (Lystbæk et al., 

2017; Walker, 2013). In the last decades, strategy has spread from its origin in military, 

through corporate business in the private sector to all organizations, including NGOs and 

public sector organizations (Bracker, 1980; Stevens, 1984). Some scholars argue that 

strategy has become part of public management through a wave of New Public Manage-

ment reforms, which have introduced market mechanisms and terminology based on the 

idea that public management has a great deal to learn from business management (Hood, 
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1991; Levy, 2010). From this perspective, public management face a problem that is very 

similar to the problem that private sector businesses face: Like business management, 

public management – responsible for leading governmental agencies – is entrusted with 

a bundle of assets, and the job is to create value of these assets in dynamic environments 

(Bryson & Roering, 1987; Hansen, 2010; Ring & Perry, 1985). Strategy in public man-

agement, then, is a simple adaptation of the basic idea of a business strategy from the 

private sector, where it is related to competition mechanisms and market incentives 

(Bryson, 2004; Hood & Dixon, 2015; Walker, 2013). Other scholars have argued that 

whereas the main goal of private sector managers has been conceived to create private 

value in terms of economic profit, the goal of public sector management is to create public 

value in terms of public services (Agostino & Arnaboldi, 2015; Dunleavy, Margetts, Ba-

stow, & Tinkler, 2006; Stoker, 2006). From this perspective, the public sector has its own 

conditions and is facing very different circumstances than private corporations: Firstly, 

public services and authorities are not market-driven but exist to retain the welfare soci-

ety, and secondly, the goals and tasks are determined from political or public defined 

responsibilities and obligations rather than profit-oriented, and are thus governed by po-

litical priorities and dependent on yearly assigned resources from collectively supplied 

taxes rather than private consumer choices (Christensen & Lægreid, 2011; Moore, 1995, 

2013). Strategy in public management, then, is not similar to strategy in private sector 

corporations, but is related to the conditions of public sector organizations (Ferlie, 2003; 

Hansen, 2010).  

Taken together, these two perspectives on strategy in public management research indi-

cates that there are different kinds of reasons for doing strategy in public management 

(Ferlie & Edoardo, 2015; Lystbæk et al., 2017). Even traditional strategy literature offers 

many different perspectives on strategy, which have been categorised in different, often 

opposing ways, such as deliberate versus emergent perspectives, content versus process 

perspectives, macro versus micro perspectives etc. (Mintzberg & Waters, 1985; Whit-

tington, 1996). Such typologies contribute to the scholarly understanding of strategy but 

the traditional strategy literature – and the simplifying oppositions – does not adequately 

describe the conditions of public management. Public management scholars have de-

scribed a series of public sector reforms that have changed the context of conditions of 

public management (Dunleavy et al., 2006; Osborne, 2006). For instance, Christensen & 

Lægreid (2011, p. 408) argue that the “NPM reform wave, seen as a reaction to the chal-

lenges and problems of the ‘old public administration,’ and the post-NPM reform wave, 

seen partly as a reaction to the negative effects of NPM, are together resulting in a com-

plex sedimentation or layering of structural and cultural features.” They go on to argue 

that public organizations are hybrid in the sense that different concerns and conditions 

co-exist (Christensen & Lægreid, 2011). What is lacking in this literature, however, is 

explicit attention to the strategic resources that these “waves” or trends in public manage-

ment provide. Research has studied organizational homogeneity and isomorphism, but 

the conditions under which public sector managers need strategy has been left unexplored. 

Research is needed to unfold the strategic resources of public management in response to 

the institutional processes that affect them. 
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The purpose of this conceptual paper is to make a contribution to this field of research by 

applying neo-institutional theory to strategic public management research. Whereas pub-

lic management research has used broad metaphors of “reform waves” (e.g. Christensen 

& Lægreid, 2011) or “paradigms” (e.g. Anderson, 2015), we argue that neo-institutional 

theory provides a more nuanced analytical framework that can be used to identify the 

strategic resources in public management as well as their interaction, which allow for a 

better understanding of the strategic aspects of hybrid public management. More specifi-

cally, then, the aim of the paper is to identify the strategic resources that public manage-

ment can employ in response to different institutional pressures.  

The paper is structured as follows: First, we describe the theoretical source of inspiration 

for the paper, which is neo-institutional theory. Second, we apply this analytical frame-

work to nuance our understanding of the well-established conceptions of public manage-

ment as these are characterised in public management research. We identify four institu-

tional logics of public management: Public administration, Professional Leadership, New 

Public Management and New Public governance. Thirdly, we go on to use the analytical 

framework to identify the strategic resources in these institutional logics. We conclude 

that public management has a rich repertoire of complementary and competing strategic 

resources, the apprehension and application of which public managers can explore and 

exploit.  

NEO-INSTITUTIONAL THEORY THROUGH A PARADOXICAL LENS 

The development and distribution of management ideas and practices have drawn con-

siderable attention in recent years. The scholarly literature offers different conceptual and 

analytical approaches to the development and distribution of management ideas and prac-

tices. Some have conceptualized management ideas as a product on a marketplace that is 

diffused and consumed like other products within a market (Alvarez, 1998) whereas oth-

ers have drawn analogies with fads in the fashion industry that changes with each new 

season as people are looking for “the latest and greatest” (Jackson, 2001). Such concep-

tualizations are interesting and fit well into a business context that is said to be more 

consumer-oriented and entrepreneurial, but they do not allow for an understanding of the 

conditions of the public sector shape the configuration of strategy and the identification 

of strategic concerns and practices in public management.  

Neo-institutional theory has been drawing attention to the ways on which ideas, and more 

specifically normative ideologies about organizational quality, accountability, efficiency, 

etc., move across space and time. The main focus has been on how ideas are translated 

into expectations and regulations in different contexts (Czarniawska, 2009). Friedland & 

Alford (1991) are usually credited with the idea and concept of institutional logics. They 

argue that society is characterized by a range of institutions, which each has an inherent 

logic. They define institutional logics as “supra-organizational patterns of human activity 

by which individuals and organizations produce and reproduce their material subsistence 

and organize time and space. They are also symbolic systems, ways of ordering reality, 

and thereby rendering experience of time and space meaningful.” (Friedland & Alford, 
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1991, p. 243) An institutional logic, then, is a set of material practices and symbolic con-

structions which is available to organizations and individuals. As such, it represents a 

normative model of the way in which an organization should work. Such a model, how-

ever, is not simply an abstract idea, but is enacted in ways of thinking and responding in 

particular contexts (Durand et al., 2013). Early version of institutional theory stressed the 

taken-for-granted character of institutional norms and beliefs in particular domains, such 

as state, market, family and religion that are each guided by a distinct institutional logic, 

whereas more recent developments have stressed the variety of institutional pressures, 

such as government regulations, professional standards and social expectations, within a 

particular institutional environment (Czarniawska, 2008).  

Neo-institutional theory has offered a strong analytical lens to explore and understand 

how ideas gain social acceptance and legitimacy because of their conformity with pre-

vailing institutionalized thought and ideology (Friedland & Alford, 1991; Thornton, 

Ocasio, & Lounsbury, 2012). Neo-institutional theory has, however, left questions re-

garding the managerial mobilization of strategic resources unanswered and even unasked. 

Institutions are conventionally understood as supra-organizational patterns organizing so-

cial life with its emphasis on exterior normative order (Friedland & Alford, 1991). Re-

search into institutional logic hence has tended to focus on passivity rather than active-

ness, preconscious acceptance rather than strategic action in response to institutional pres-

sures and expectations. This is inadequate to analyse strategy in public sector organiza-

tions. A few studies have explored how managers react to institutional pressures in dif-

ferent ways (e.g. Durand et al., 2013; Oliver, 1991), however, the neo-institutional per-

spective has lacked an explicit attention to the role of strategic responses to institutional 

pressures in different organizational contexts. The focus has been on the social legitimacy 

and recognition of organizational structures, activities and routines with an emphasis on 

isomorphisms rather than the management idea itself, and hence it has given insufficient 

consideration to the configuration of strategic management across institutional logics.  

We combine institutional theory with paradox theory in order to describe the strategic 

tensions between institutional logics in public management. Paradox theory refers to a 

particular analytical approach that can be used to analyze how resources and risks are 

contradictory yet co-existing and interrelated strategic concerns (Cunha & Putnam, 2019). 

As documented by Schad and colleagues (2016) the study of paradox and related concepts 

(e.g. tensions, contradictions, etc.) in organization studies has grown rapidly over the last 

25 years. Generally speaking, paradox analysis is an approach that emphasizes the ten-

sions of meanings and messages (Huxham & Beech, 2003; Smith et al., 2017). Conse-

quently, paradox analysis is not a method in terms of a set of mechanical operations or 

procedures, but an analytical lens which guiding principle is to look for tensions and dy-

namic equilibria in the way in which empirical phenomena are conceptualized and inter-

preted (Fairhurst et al., 2016; Smith & Lewis, 2011). 

In the remainder of the paper, we will explore the strategic dimension of dominant insti-

tutional logics in public management and subsequently explore the strategic resources in 

these institutional logics. 
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INSTITUTIONAL LOGICS IN PUBLIC MANAGEMENT 

Neo-institutional theory has been used to explore the emergence of a dominating institu-

tional logic or the conflict between two institutional logics in public management, for 

instance Public Administration and New Public Management (Agostino & Arnaboldi, 

2015; Byrkjeflot & Kragh Jespersen, 2014), Professional Leadership and New Public 

Management (Noordegraaf, 2016; Scott et al., 2000) or New Public Management and 

New Public Governance (Brandsen et al. 2017; Osborne, 2006). 

We argue that the strategic resources in distinct institutional logics in public management 

are best explored together, as co-existing and competing perspectives and pressures. In 

the scholarly literature on different waves or paradigms in the public management, we 

identify four approaches and label these “Public Administration, “Professional Leader-

ship”, “New Public Management” and “New Public Governance”. Analysed through the 

lens of institutional theory, the four institutional logics offer different perspectives on the 

prevailing rationality and organizing structure of public organizations as well as the role 

and focus of public management. These characteristics are summed up in Table 1. 

Table 1. Key characteristics of institutional logics in public management 

Institutional 

logic  

Public Admin-

istration  

Professional 

Leadership  

New Public 

Management  

New Public 

Governance  

Prevailing  

rationality  

Bureaucratic 

rationality  

Value-based  

rationality  

Instrumental 

rationality  

Deliberative  

rationality  

Organizing 

structure  

Bureaucratic, 

administrative  

Professional, 

evidence-based  

Market-driven, 

competitive  

Deliberative, 

collaborative  

Managerial 

role  

Rowing  Inspiring  Steering  Involving  

Managerial 

focus  

Rules and regu-

lations  

Professional 

standards  

Budgets and 

targets  

Dialogue and 

participation  

 

Public administration refers to a cluster of ideas and practices that are founded in ideas of 

rational decision-making and bureaucratic control as the core of public sector manage-

ment and organisation. As an institutional logic, Public Administration represents a bu-

reaucratic rationality, where public organisations are responsible for the day-to-day ad-

ministration and enforcement of government laws and legislation (du Gay, 2000). Public 

administration, then, values neutrality and loyalty and incorporates the idea of compliance 

(Agostino & Arnaboldi, 2015). Programs are decided through formal procedures and im-

plemented through top-down control mechanisms. Public managers are thus expected to 

“row” in the sense of implementing and administering policies focused on politically de-

fined objectives (Denhardt & Denhardt, 2000). 
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Professional Leadership refers to a cluster of ideas and practices that are founded in the 

traditional self-governance of professionals within professional organisations, incorpo-

rating collegial authority and trust in relation to clients and colleagues, including control 

with education and a work jurisdiction concentrated around evidence-based knowledge 

about the clients (Friedson, 2001; Noordegraaf, 2007). As an institutional logic, Profes-

sional Leadership represents a value-based form of rationality, where the service of cli-

ents is guided by professional norms based on a set of ultimate values, and evaluation-

mechanisms with focus on professionalism especially. Public managers are thus expected 

to inspire professional practitioners in order to maintain and expand professionalism 

(Noordegraaf, 2016). 

New Public Management refers to a cluster of ideas and practices that seek to use private-

sector and business approaches in public management and organisation, i.e. to import 

management thinking and techniques from the private to the public sector (Hood, 1991; 

Hood & Dixon, 2015). The prevailing view has been that public management has a great 

deal to learn from business management. The distinction between private and public “is 

not worth much” (Rainey & Chun, 2005, p. 73). The intention is to make public organi-

sations more efficient and customer oriented through market-driven arrangements, such 

as purchaser-provider split and price systems. Hence, result-oriented measures for control 

combined with measures of incentives should make the operational level perform better 

and cheaper. Public managers are thus expected to “steer” in the sense of finding innova-

tive and efficient ways of providing services and increase the satisfaction of the users and 

consumers of the services (Denhardt & Denhardt, 2000). 

New Public Governance as a term is not as established as the other, however it draws – 

like the other logics – on a normative model of public management with a strong intel-

lectual heritage in theories of civil society and democratic citizenship in a pluralist state, 

where multiple inter-dependent actors contribute to the delivery of public services (Os-

borne, 2006; Pedersen et al., 2011). As an institutional logic it characterized by a delib-

erative form of rationality, where engagement with the public is not simply a matter of 

“giving the public what they want” but a process of refining public preferences (Brandsen 

et al., 2017). Creating and sustaining high quality provision, then, demands more than 

performance measurement and customer care. It demands a notion of co-creation of value, 

i.e. the idea that citizens are more than consumers and ought to be able to influence and 

participate in the design and delivery of services. Public managers are thus expected to 

involve citizens in the description and development of public services (Osborne & 

Strokosch, 2013). 

 CONFIGURATIONS OF STRATEGY IN PUBLIC MANAGEMENT 

The fundamental assumption in conventional strategy literature is that strategy is an issue 

of management pursuing profit maximisation and fighting the competitors in order to win 

in the game of business (e.g. Chandler, 1962). According to this view, then, there is no 

need to for strategy in public management, where profit maximation and competition is 

not an issue. Within the last decades, however, this macro-level, economic conception of 

strategy has been criticized for being overly simple and ignoring the complex nature of 
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organizations (Johnson et al., 2005). The assumption that there is no need for strategy in 

public management assumes an institution-free conception of strategic concerns and 

goals. Some researchers have promoted a micro-level, pragmatic conception of strategy 

that focuses on what the people do when they do strategic management (Jarzabkowski et 

al., 2007; Whittington, 1996). Taking this view, any consideration of strengths and weak-

nesses, opportunities and threats, mission and vision, capabilities and competences, etc. 

is strategy work (Whittington, 2000), and an important part of public management (Mul-

gan, 2009). 

We argue that neo-institutional theory provides a nuanced analytical framework that can 

be used to identify the strategic resources in the multiple, competing logics of public 

management. Institutional logics form socially constructed patterns of cultural and mate-

rial practices by which managers define interests and asks and provide meaning to their 

daily activity. Institutional logics thus accommodate strategic behaviour when managers 

– and other strategic actors – respond to institutional pressures and expectations. In other 

words, strategic concerns and considerations of public sector managers cannot be as-

sumed to be non-existing. Rather, managers in public sector organizations respond stra-

tegically to institutional pressures, depending upon the context and conditions. 

We argue that Public administration, Professional Leadership, New Public Management 

and New Public Governance offer different configurations of strategy in the public sector, 

i.e. different reasons and resources for doing strategy, which provide public management 

with different strategic foci, goals and practices. The four configurations and their strate-

gic resources are summed up in Table 2.  

Table 2. Institutional logics and configurations of strategy 

Institutional 

logic  

Public 

Administration  

Professional 

Leadership  

New Public 

Management  

New Public 

Governance  

Strategy 

configuration  

Compliant 

strategy  

Competence 

strategy  

Competitive 

strategy  

Collaborative 

strategy  

Strategic focus  Rule of law  Evidence-based 

practice  

Competitive 

performance  

Citizen co-

creation  

Strategic goals  Accountability, 

transparency  

Professionalism, 

autonomy  

User 

satisfaction, 

efficiency  

Participation, 

citizenship  

Strategic tools  Rules and 

regulations  

Standards and 

procedures  

Performance 

measures and 

targets  

Citizen voices 

and influence  
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The strategy configuration of Public Administration is unique to public management, 

however it can be argued that it shares element with the growing interest in corporate 

responsibilities as a key strategic concern (Chandler & Werther, 2017; Kocollari, 2018), 

however in public organizations the responsibilities are formal and legal. Public Admin-

istration is based upon the idea of formal responsibility and bureaucratic control as the 

core of public sector management and organisation in the day-to-day enforcement of gov-

ernment laws and legislation (du Gay, 2000). Public administration as an institutional 

logic thus provides strategic goals and practices directed at accountability and transpar-

ency. Strategic public management is a matter of establishing procedures that honours 

values neutrality and loyalty in the day-to-day administration of government laws and 

legislation (Moore, 2013). In this sense, public managers should be “rowing”, i.e. enforc-

ing rules and regulations compliant with politically defined objectives (du Gay, 2000; 

Moore, 1995). 

The strategy configurations of Professional Leadership shares elements with the so-called 

resource-based approach to strategy according to which the internal resources, competen-

cies and technologies are key strategic concerns (Barney, 1991). Professional Leadership 

is based upon the idea that public services require professional, knowledge-intensive 

work and high-tech equipment, which continuously change and, as a consequence, require 

public management to make a strategic effort (Lystbæk et al., 2017). Professional Lead-

ership as an institutional logic provides strategic goals and practices directed at the con-

tinuous development of the competencies and capabilities in the organization required to 

meet the professional standards of an evidence-based practice. Strategic public manage-

ment is a matter of developing public services and the competencies and technologies 

needed to provide such services (Mulgan, 2009). Public managers should be serving ra-

ther than steering the professionals in the organization, i.e. facilitate professional auton-

omy, competence development and technology implementation (Fairtlough, 2017; 

Kearns, 2013). 

The strategy configuration of New Public Management is very similar to the conception 

of strategy in conventional strategy literature, which is only to be expected, since New 

Public Management is based upon the basic idea that private-sector and business ap-

proaches can be used in public management and organisation, in particular a strategic 

focus on competitive performance in terms of user satisfaction and efficiency. Although 

public sector organizations typically do not exist in competitive markets, public managers 

must nonetheless consider the economic structures in their environment. As such, public 

sector organizations have become subject to marketization, for instance through perfor-

mance measures, benchmarking and ranking in league tables, which have similar effects 

as a market (Lystbæk et al., 2017). New Public Management as an institutional logic, 

then, provides resources for strategic management in order to deliver services efficiently 

with the least inconvenience and highest levels of satisfaction for the clients. New Public 

Management thus both provides strategic goals as well as initiatives to realize them: Stra-

tegic public management is a matter of seeking operational excellence in the core process 

of effective service delivery and transaction processing through performance targets and 

measures. Public managers are urged to “steer, not row” their organizations, i.e. to find 
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new, efficient ways to increase productivity and achieve results based upon public-choice 

assumptions and perspectives (Denhardt & Denhardt, 2000). 

The strategy configuration of New Public Governance shares elements with recent con-

tributions to the conventional strategy literature according to which the relationship be-

tween a corporation and its customers is a key strategic concern (Kumar & Reinartz, 2018; 

Lusch & Vargo, 2014). New Public Governance is based upon idea of social society, 

where multiple inter-dependent actors contribute to the delivery of public services, and 

public managers should have a strategic focus and have an interest in collaboration and 

co-creation of public value (Osborne, 2006). New Public Governance as an institutional 

logic thus provides strategic goals and practices directed at engaging citizens in the de-

scription and development of public services. Strategic public management is a matter of 

involving citizens in general and users in particular in the core process of effective service 

production and delivery through participation and meetings, where citizens can hear and 

involved. Public managers are urged to be “serving rather than steering” their organiza-

tions, i.e. to engage citizens and involve them in the production and delivery of public 

services (Denhardt & Denhardt, 2000). 

The four institutional logics presented here thus provide four different configurations of 

strategy with distinct strategic foci, goals and practices. To explore strategy in public 

management we argue that the institutional logics should be analysed together, with an 

emphasis on the dynamic interplay, competition and contradictions between them, in or-

der to understand how the strategic resources of a particular institutional logic are applied 

and legitimized as responses to the flaws of other institutional logics. The strategic re-

sponse may vary from promotion to resistance towards particular institutional pressures, 

however, the variance, we suggest, should be analysed as active strategic behaviour rather 

than passive conformity. 

STRATEGY RESOURCES AND RISKS 

It is a well-established point in the scholarly literature on public management that New 

Public Management as an institutional logic spread as a response to a widespread critique 

of Public Administration and Professional Leadership. On the one hand, Public Admin-

istration as an institutional logic emphasises the strategic importance of accountability, 

transparency and loyalty to the extent in which it has become synonymous with bureau-

cratic rigidity and formalism, plagued with excessive rules, bound by rigid budgeting 

systems and preoccupied with control, and it has been increasingly criticized for ignoring 

citizens and shunning innovation. On the other hand, Professional Leadership as an insti-

tutional logic emphasises the strategic importance of professional competencies and evi-

dence-based practices to the extent in which it has become synonymous with expert arro-

gance and elitism, and it has been increasingly criticized for serving the interest of the 

professionals and established personnel systems rather than citizens (Denhardt & 

Denhardt, 2000; Hood, 1991). To counter these flaws and pitfalls of Public Administra-

tion and Professional Leadership, New Public Management has legitimized the use of 

market mechanisms to re-configure the relationship between public organizations and cit-

izens as involving transactions similar to those occurring in the marketplace. Government 
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agencies have thus sought to privatize previously public functions, holding top executive 

accountable for performance goals, and reorganizing departmental systems to reflect a 

commitment to productivity and efficiency. As a consequence, public managers have 

been challenged to find new and innovative ways to increase productivity and user satis-

faction. 

Today, it has become equally established in the scholarly literature on public management 

that New Public Management has its own strategic flaws and pitfalls (Hood & Dixon, 

2015). For instance, the emphasis on productivity and efficiency promoted in the market 

model tends to neglect the need for coordination in the public sector, and privatization of 

public functions threatens to undermine public interests and democratic values such as 

justice and fairness (Moore, 2013). Thus, today, New Public Governance is being pro-

moted as an alternative to New Public Management that emphasizes citizen involvement 

and participation, however, we also witness a critique of New Public Management and 

New Public Governance from the traditional public management logics of Public Admin-

istration and Professional Leadership. Thus, some critiques of the “new” paradigms pin-

point the continued importance of accountability and rule of law while others pinpoint 

the continued importance of professional competence and evidence-based practices. 

Recently, the scholars have tried to identify the next wave or perspective on public man-

agement, however, the quest for “latest and greatest” of perspectives might be misleading. 

The analytical framework developed in this article suggests that strategy in the public 

sector is not (only) about identifying the next wave, but about responding to institutional 

diverse pressures, new and old ones. Further, the framework suggests that there can be 

many reasons why public sector organizations might need strategic change, but using 

simple and misleading approaches and perspectives can lead to lack of focus on important 

issues. The analytical framework developed here thus contributes to the growing amount 

of management literature and organisational studies that emphasise complexity of insti-

tutional logics and hybridity in public management (Noordegraaf, 2007; Nyland & Pet-

tersen, 2015) by showing how strategic concerns and practices are reconfigured in ac-

cordance with different institutional logics. Strategic initiatives in public management 

draws on the strategic resources based upon distinct institutional logics, and can therefore 

be understood as opposites that constitute a complex and contradictory whole. 

The point that public managers must balance seemingly opposing strategic concerns has 

become increasingly acknowledged in the scholarly literature, however the implications 

of this does not seem to have registered fully. Strategic concerns are not generally pre-

sented and discussed in an individual or pairwise fashion, which tend to miss the point 

that strategic issues can also spring from taken a given strategic concern to an extreme. It 

is well established that inadequate management can result from underdoing the requisites, 

but the problematic aspects of overdoing it has received far less attention. This might be 

because the problems of lopsidedness are not immediately obvious. First, it is sometimes 

difficult to draw the line between having a strategic concern and going too far, i.e. being 

too concerned, and second, when presented with opposing concerns, it is sometimes easy 

to polarize, i.e. place a high value on a particular concern while overlooking or demeaning 

the value of opposing concerns. A paradox lens allows for the possibility that strategic 
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concerns are not simply “goods”, but can be too much. A paradox lens can thus be used 

to pinpoint the core competing pressures in public management. 

Public organizations aim at competing strategic goals, and public managers have to guard 

against imbalance and lopsidedness. When considering opposing strategic concerns, man-

agers risk choosing one over the other. In general, managers tend to overdo what we are 

good at and place a high value on that, without recognizing that we can do too much of 

it, and at the same time underdo what we do not value so much, without seeing the prob-

lem with neglecting this (Kaplan & Kaiser, 2003). A paradox lens thus leads to the notion 

of strategy in public management as constituted by opposing concerns, unencumbered by 

a bias for either. Taking one concern to the extreme leads to imbalance and lopsidedness. 

Public management is facing a range of challenges that must be addressed in ways that 

secure the organisation´s ability to realize complex, sometimes contradictory, strategic 

goals. Acknowledging different institutional logics is a powerful way for public managers 

to avoid becoming strategic “purist”, who are preoccupied with one particular logic and 

one set of strategic concerns, and to explore multiple strategic possibilities and their re-

lated, sometimes paradoxical, problems. In other words, public management with an 

awareness of multiple available logics have a larger stock and repertoire strategic re-

sources and their related risks. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This paper has shed light on the strategic resources in public management. We have ar-

gued that neo-institutional theory can be used to explore the strategic resources in public 

management, and when combined with paradox theory we get a strong analytical lens that 

can help to identify both strategic pressures, possibilities and their related problems. This 

analytical lens describes strategic resources and risks in public management as complex, 

sometimes contradictory. Strategy hence cannot be assumed to be non-existing in public 

management, since public managers must respond strategically to institutional pressures 

and expectations. However, power cannot be attributed to the institutional environment 

rather than the organizational members. Management responses institutional pressures 

and processes are not invariably passive and conforming across all institutional conditions 

but may be active and confronting in response to institutional demands and expectations, 

depending on the context and condition of these pressures. Recognition of multiple insti-

tutional logics moves public management research away from the notion of public organ-

izations as static systems, coping with environmental fluctuations, to a notion of public 

organisations as dynamic systems that are subject to opposing institutional pressures. The 

institutional logics of Public administration, Professional Leadership, New Public Man-

agement and New Public Governance co-exist in most public organizations, and since 

there is no strict hierarchy between them, but many hybrid forms and dynamics, there is 

considerable latitude for public managers to manoeuvre strategically in such a complex 

institutional environment. Public management then cannot completely satisfy all logics 

and all stakeholders, but managerial initiatives can satisfy them sufficiently, at least for a 

moment, and make substantial difference to stakeholders within a given context. The an-
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alytical framework presented here thus allows for analyses of strategy in public manage-

ment that includes not only stability, homogeneity and isomorphism but also change, het-

erogeneity and polyphonism. 

This study opens up vistas for future research. First, the resources identified in this study 

is based upon the literature and need to be studies empirically among a broad sample in 

order to gain more in-depth understanding of how the strategy resources are used as well 

as how their inherent risks are acknowledged and handled, for instance in case studies of 

particular strategic initiatives such as increasing digitalization or the spread of co-produc-

tion. Which strategic concerns are such initiatives responses to, and why and how are 

such initiatives suggested as responses? 

Second, it has become clear from this study that hybrid management is a necessity when 

it comes to strategic public management, despite being difficult and controversial. More 

research is needed on the strategy making practices and practitioners, e.g. public manag-

ers and other strategy makers in public organizations who must accommodate conflicting 

institutional demands. What are public strategy makers doing when they “do” strategy? 

Third, the organizational contexts and conditions in public management are very diverse, 

because of the different areas in which public organizations operate. Future research 

should provide us with a better understanding of the relationship between institutional 

pressures and organizational contexts and conditions.  
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